Introduction
This paper is a continuation of [16] and also regarded as a complex version of [19] . [6] . We denote by D (n, C) the subgroup of Zn corresponding to the torsion-free subgroup of M(CPn) [6] .
We shall freely use the information about ƒÎn+k (Sn) [25] and do the group structure of ƒÎS k (CPn) for k_??_10 [16] .
Our result is stated as follows. ii) ƒÃ(CPn) Z2xZ2 for 2< n < 6 and r(CP7) ^--' Z2 x Z2 x Z2.
iii) ƒÃ(CPn) contains a subgroup H N Z2 x Z2 as a direct summand for n_??_2. •˜1. Some fundamental lemmas
We set Qn •¨Qn(F). Then ccJn (F) = ~d-1 Ya_1(F) for F = R or C and L (H) = wB(H). We recall that I'y2n(C) = (i)Th*lTh2_1(C)tw(H) -aaa [17] .
Let ƒÇn be the identity class of Sn. Let i B E Ira+1(Sn) for n > 2, va E ira+3(Sn) for n_??_ 4 and ƒÐn•¸ƒÎn+7(S) for n_??_8 be suspensions of the Hopf maps. Then the following relations are well known [3] : pn(C)yn(C)=nr/2n and pn(H)'a(H) = nv4n for n > 1; w1(H) = v' and P(H)w(H) = (n + 1)v4_1 nfor n > 2, where v' is a generator of rr6 (S3) N Z12. Set 'i = ~072, v = ~00v4 and a = a8. (2) We know that ~(gn(C) 0 ~2n+l~n-1(C)) = g2n+l(R) 0 ~2n+1~2n(R) and ~2 (gn (H) 0 ~4n~n (H))=g2n {1(C) 0 ~4n+32,2n (C). By (4.4) of [18] , i) #(ty,wy,) _ (2n + 1)! for n > 2; ii) tnwn7J = (n, 24)'y2n-iv, iii) (24, n + 2)wnv = 0.
PROOF.
Since #(~ky) _ fri + 1)! for k > 1 [16] We recall that ƒÎ5( ‡"P2)=Z{C2},7r7(~P2) = Z{} and ~ f = iv4ri7 [16] . Since ii) n1o(~P2) = Z24{v7} + Z2{co} C Z15{Z&}.
PROOF. We consider the following exact sequence We consider the standard cofibre sequence [20] . (5) ii)
iii )
We recall that 7r10 (S°) = Z2{r1µ} Z3{/31}. By (6)n,12 for 1 < n < 3, we have the following PROPOSITION 2.2. 7x12 (P2) = Z3{i/3i }, ii (P3) = Z2 {t2w2v} Z3 {i131 } and rr (P4) N 7r 2(P3).
By use of (6)n ,12 for n=4 and 5, we have the following PROPOSITION 2.3. 1) 'Y4v = -2t2w2v and 7r12(P5) = Z2{'y51} EB Z3{2/31}.
ii)
We denote by pG the p-component of a finitely generated abelian group G.
Next we use (6)n = (6)n ,13. In (6) for odd b.
In (6) 
o 4t) C (ij2, (rj, v, r))r~, 4t). By Lemma 2.5, this is equal to (j2, rv2 o 4t) _ (r~2, s, 4t) D 2(rj2, r, 2t) 2( mod 4(. Therefore we have (2v, 2v, 4t) (mod 2( and 42v' -i( mod 2i(. So we can take 42v' _ -xi( and 82v' _ -2xi( = 16i&. We set 2v" = 2v' 2i~. LEMMA 2.6. 1) 42u" _ -(xi( + 82a) and 27r14(Q3)=Z64{2&} Z8{2v"}. ii) 315w3 = 2yia + 2z2v" for odd integers y and z.
PROOF. By an exact sequence and by Lemma 2.4, we have i).
We know #w3 = 2.7! and 3* w3 = 4v. So, by i), we have ii). This completes the proof. By Lemma 2.6, we have 31576 = 2yia' + 2zi'2v", So, by (6)6, we have 2ir 13(P7) = Z8{i'2v'"} Z2{i~'}. Hence we have the following
iii) rf13(P7) = Z24{i'2v"} + Z6{2(T'}. Finally we shall determine ƒÎS 14 (P) by use of (6)n=(6)n,14. By use of (6) By use of (6)n= (6) 
In (6) We give another proof of the fact: PROOF. The assertion of the first two of i) and the first of ii) are obvious. By Lemma 2.6, w3p = 2(ia + 2v") o = 0. So we have the third of i).
Since p2w2v2 = v3 = rlv = p2?'v for the projection p2: Q2•¨S7, we have the second of ii).
It remains to prove" = 2.2i7" E -i(w3, rl, 2t) and (W3, rl, 2t) C (2i,7], a2t) + (22i/', r), 2) ) Zar12 + 2v" o 772 mod 27r16(Q3) = 0. Since pr7a = r)a -purl, we have rl'a = ap and i~'r,a = ia72. We can set i=t21f. We set r)"' = t4i7". By Lemma 2.9, we define a coextension v" E (i,'y5, v) C 7r15(P6) of v. ii) 811" 4i2a' + iµ. iii) 4i2a' = ij~ and irj'" iv" mod i2a' in rr15(Ps). By Lemmas 1.5 and 4.5, we have r~'i E i7r](rl, 2t, 8a) C (i7i12, 2t, 8a) = (4w2 + 8ia, 2t, 8a) C (4w2, 2t,8a) + (8ia, 2t, 8a) C (4w2, 8t, 2a) + (8ia, 2t, 8a) 3 4(w2, 8t, 2a) + i(8a, 2t, 8a) 4~+ 16ip mod 4(Q2) o 2a = 0. So we have (8) = 4( + 16ip and F371µ = 4~" + 16ip, where " = t2
Now we determine ƒÎS17(Pn) for 2 < n < 3. By use of (6) By use of (6) We set Q" t3Q. Then, by use of (6) 
By use of (6) By Lemma 4.11, we have 8i~" = 8at4w4 + 16bip = 8at4w4 + 64bio". So there exists an odd integer a' such that 8i~" = 8a't4w4. Therefore, by use of (6)6, we have the following PROPOSITION 4.12. 7r17(P7) = Zgi/5{5t4w4} + Zg{ia" a't4w4} + Z32{i'a 2ia"} + Z2{2U3} 3 Z3{2"(012-32013)} EB Z25{io4}.
Finally we consider the exact sequence (6)7:
Let y" E (z, v, 7), U" E (z, ii, v), U3i E (z, v, U3) and tc" E (2, v, tc) be elements of ~r* (HP2) such that h2(iv3) = v3i, where h2 : CP5 -HP2 is the mapping in (5). LEMMA 4.13. i) rr 6(HP2) = Z2{U"} + Z2{?7"a}, i17(HP2) = Z2{1/"3} + Z2{7"ya} + Z2{i"} and v3" = u"y.
ii) 'y772 = 4t4w4 + 2aia" + bia + ZU3, where a and b are integers satisfying a b mod 2.
PROOF. i) is easily obtained. By use of (6)2, we have 7r18(P3) = Z4{h52}.
In ( PROPOSITION 4.18. ~'5a a"r~ mod ire*, 2v"v iv" mod iq* and n16(P7) N 7r 8(P6) = Z4{22} E Z4{v"v}.
PROOF. By (6)6, we have the above isomorphism. In (6)5, we have p6(v"v) _ V2 and 'ysa=a"r/ + aia2 for an integer a. By Lemma 3.6, (5) and (1), we have h2`Y5a=h2a"~ =h2t3ar~=0 and h22&2=zg1Za2 = Za2 01n 7r16(HP2). So we have a = 2a' and 'ISO = ~11r~ + a'ir1*.
We have 2u"v E -i('y5, v, 2v) and p5 ('y5, v, 2v) C (q, v, 2v) P mod rja. We have (s,v,2v) ~(s,v,(,2t,)) ~~~((7s, v, 1)), 2t, ~) + (757 (v, q7 2t)7 q) mod {y5a, 'irk*} +ir (P5) o q, because (v, q, 2t)=0, ('y5, v, ~) v2 mod {2a2, iic} by Proposition 3.7, (ia2, 2t, tj) if and (ii, 2t, tj) ID i(s, 2t, rj) 0 [15] . By Proposi tions 4.6 and 4.7, we have v2r1 E 2i*7r17(P3) since p4(v2r]) = 0 and 2I2r~ = 0. So we have 2(I, 2t, rl) = v2~2 = 0. Therefore we have ('y5, v, 2v) P" mod {'y5a, irk*} and 21"v iP" mod irk*. This leads us to the last assertion and completes the proof. by v7 E {u7, ~8ry2, ~7p3}. We set vn = fin v7 for n > 7 and v= ‡"• ‡ƒË7.
ii) g4 = ±a8 0 ~9p3 ± v8.
PROOF.
As is easily seen, we have n7 ( For the odd components, it suffices to consider the stable case. 3P E (3c, P', rye )p3 C (3c, cal, 2Q:1)p3 -2P3 mod 0, where P' = °°P. This leads us to i).
By i) and Lemma 5.1, we have ii). This completes the proof.
Now we recall the following [16] : Bk = 0 if k = 1, 2, 4 or 5; Bk = 7r (S°) if k = 3, 6 or 11; B7 = 2120{2a}; 138 = Z2{l7}; B9 = Z2{v3} Z2{rj2Q}; B10 = Z3{131}. We also recall that the image of the stable complex J~homomorphism JC : n2k-1(SU) n_1(S) is generated by gk~k_1. So we have the following facts: g87 = 2p, g9,5 = o p. g10~9 = ~°. ii) We know elements which are not in B* [5] : p, g/Lr for r > 0; Pr, 11 pr for r > 1, where /1r E 27tgr+1(S°) is an element of the (series and pr is a generator of 2J R(4-1(SO)). PROOF. By Lemma 5.2, Ury3 = g4ry3 + ar, = qa. Since p3 (y3, 8a, 2t) C (r,, 8a, 2t) mod {q2a, ,v}, we have (rya, 8a, 2t) mod {3qa, yrya v} + 25n(P2) = {iC ,'y3r)a, y3v} by Proposition 3.5. g4i g3~ E (ii, q, () = 0, g4/a = a~C + and i a e a('y3, 8a, 2t) C (,a, 8a, 2t) rip = at mod 0. So we have g9iµ =g4µ = 0 and g47r15 (P3) = 0 by Proposition 3.5.
We have g9iv" = g7v" E (g6 , ry5 9 v) mod g6n15 (P5) +~ M (S°) o v = {g52a', g4µ} 0 mod rjp by Proposition 3.5, because g52a' E (g4, ry3, 2a) C (g4, ±2(2v, a) ci (0, v, a) 0 mod µa. We have (g6, y5, a) ~00{~2g6, ~15ry5, U26}1 and H{~2g6, ~15ry5, U26}1 = -Q-1(~g6 ~14'y) o v27 a27. So we have {2g6,E15'y5,a26}iw 14 mod ~2g6 0 rr30(~15P5) + 7r27(S14) 0 U27 + Tr29(S13). Hence we have g7v" w mod rjp. We can set g7v" = w*, because w r~* mod rip [25] . This leads us to the first.
We have g9~$ = ,2p, g92a2 = vat = 0 and g92ic = arc. From the definition, U", E --i(ry5, v, q). (y5, a, q) = ((i,'y4, r1), a, q) _ (2, (ry4 q, v), g) + (i,4, ry(,9 v, q)) i 2 mod z*u 6(P4) + n(P5) o q by Lemma 3.1. Z*~15(P4) = {ia2, 2Ic} and n15(P5) o ?~ = {i2a'q, i q} C in(P3) = {za2, Zc}, because 2a', E -i(y3, 2a, q) C i*7r16(P3) and )q e rr 6(P3). Hence we have g9zv2 g7v"r~ = w*r,i mod ivi,. This completes the proof. By the above proof, we have (g2(H), w2, a) i (ii, 2v, v, a)
mod r~]c (cf. (6.1) of [7] ). By use of (6) and (1) By use of (6), we have an exact sequence:
By i), 1ip373 = 7Jp and 7)2ap373 = v3P3~'3 = ag1'y3 = 0. So, by Lemma 6.3, we have the first of ii).
By an argument parallel to the above and by (1), we have the second of ii).
We have /31g2Y5 = 2/31v = ±~ljl by (1) and cry5 = 0. For 0 = 2'y 5 E r13 (S°) N Z3. So, by use of (6), we have ire 2(P6) _ {, a2p6, ~P6}, where cf' E (~, 73,p6). We have a'76 = C~t3w3 E (~, }4, 4v) D (c~, t2w2, 4P) C (v2qi, t2w2, 4v) + (vp3, t2w2, 4v) C (v2, 0, 4v) ± (v, ii, 4v) 0 mod cir~ (P4) _ {c', ~acd p~} = 0. For (P, v, 4v) D 2(P, P, 2v) 2qi = 0 mod 0, ca' = c~t2a = v2glt2a + va = 0 and o i= v2 r r = 0. Hence we have iii). This completes the proof. 11) r(P) = Z2{-t} + Z2{8n} for 2 < n < 6 and r(P7) = Z2{-4} Efi Z2{87} ± Z2{4 zvp7}.
By Lemmas 6.1 and 6.5, we have completed the proof of Theorem 3. REMARK 6. By [1] ii) 6i(n_1v = (n1] for n > 3.
iii ) nPn Lk-1(-1)n+ n kEn(k).
